The University of Bahrain is in the process of offering a number of academic posts to suitable application at various levels (Professor/ Associate Professor/ Assistant Professor). For the academic year 2017/2018

**College of Engineering**
- Chemical
- Mechanical
- Civil and Architecture
- Electrical

Please forward your Applications to: eng-recruitment@uob.edu.bh

**College of Science**
- Mathematics
- Physics

Please forward your Applications to: sci-recruitment@uob.edu.bh

**College of Arts**
- English Language And Literature

Please forward your Applications to: arts-recruitment@uob.edu.bh

**Recruitment Conditions:**
Application Must:

1. Applications with the specializations listed must be holders of a Ph.D. from a recognized University.
2. Applicants should have worked in a recognized University, and have experience in teaching and academic works in English.
3. Appointees may be required to teach lower level courses at undergraduate level in any specialization within the subject area.
Applications Must Include:

1. Curriculum vitae (C.V.) with personal photo.
2. A photo copy of the applicants qualifications.
3. Work experience certificates.

Notes:

1. Please type your application neatly and clearly.
2. Mention the required position & department on the first page.
3. Any application that does not meet the requirements will be rejected.
4. The University of Bahrain will reply to considered applicants only.